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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
SOUTH AFRICA - 05th November 2019

R1 - KENILWORTH | 19:10 | ZAR R70,000 |  ITSARUSH.CO.ZA WELCOMES YOU MAIDEN PLATE

55 CAPKUTA
Claims the highest peak Timeform rating of the eld. Just missed out when beaten 0.7 lengths
third at Durbanville over 1250m in latest outing. Improver. Top Hope.

11 EMPIRE GLORY
Drops in distance since latest outing at Durbanville when second, nishing a long neck off the
winner. Leading contender.

33 CAPE OF STORMS
Performing well since debut placing three races from six starts and rates as a major player in this
line up.

88 AL BRAGGA
Yet to place in two career runs but shows promise, including a last start 3 lengths fth over
1000m at Durbanville. Progressing well and looks one of the leading chances.

66 WINTER OASIS
Consistently outside the placings of late, latest was fourth beaten by 2.75 lengths over 1000m at
Durbanville. Thereabouts latest. Include.

R2 - KENILWORTH | 19:45 | ZAR R70,000 |  TABONLINE.CO.ZA MAIDEN PLATE

55 CROISETTE Unraced filly by Var out of Sunsational. Expected to measure up.

66 JOYFUL TRIP
Wasn't able to keep pace on debut running fth by 6.25 lengths in a small eld at Durbanville.
Rates as a strong chance today.

22 RYANAIR
Five start maiden ran fourth last start being beaten by 3.25 lengths over 1000m at Durbanville.
Rates well on best form and don’t discount lightly.

33 CYBER BLOSSOM
Improved twice over to place second at this track last time out over 1000m. Looks suited to
contest the main picks. Has each way claims here.

44 TO DO RON RON
Seven start maiden ran seventh last start being beaten by 5 lengths over 1000m at Durbanville.
Rates well on best form and is worth including in the multiples.

R3 - KENILWORTH | 20:20 | ZAR R70,000 |  BETTING WORLD 087 741 2777 MAIDEN PLATE

33 LOOKS LIKE MAGIC
Faded from the turn to nish just off the winner last start at Durbanville when well supported and
has three placings from three runs this prep, commands respect.

22 CARIBBEAN SUNSET
Looks close to a win after nishing a narrow second at Durbanville last start. Form has been
good and should be fitter for this. Top Timeform rated horse.

1111 SPRINGISINTHEAIR
Handy lly racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when fourth but beaten only 2.5
lengths over 1250m. Has the ability and is expected to run well again.

44 LABYRINTH
Resumes today after showing some promise in her debut prep placing once. Looks an each way
chance.

55 CAMINO PALMERO Resumes after three months off. Did nothing in debut campaign. Will be doing best work late.

R4 - KENILWORTH | 20:55 | ZAR R70,000 |  TAB TELEBET 0861 000 822 MAIDEN PLATE

99 CYCLONIC BREEZE
Ran on well to nish second place beaten by 1.5 lengths on debut last start over 1400m at
Durbanville. Can only improve further and rates strongly here.

1111 JACK THE JETSETTER
Fought on well last time to finish in the placings when second over 1250m at Durbanville. Not far
off a win and rates highly.

44 ONLY ONE LIKE YOU
Missed as favourite last time out running sixth by 11 lengths at this track over 1600m. Drawn the
fence and looks a top chance.

11 WINTER TANGO
Finished mid eld but beaten only 0.7 lengths when fourth over 1600m at this track. Has ability
and can measure up on best form.

22 FLOWERSCAPE
Finished mid eld but beaten only 1.9 lengths when fourth over 1600m at Durbanville. Has ability
and shouldn’t be far away.
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R5 - KENILWORTH | 21:35 | ZAR R65,000 |  TELLYTRACK.COM FM 74 HANDICAP

22 FOLLOW THE STAR
Handy lly racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when fourth but beaten only 1.9
lengths over 1800m. Racing well and should run well.

11 ELUSIVE FORTUNE
Narrowly beaten when running second at Durbanville last start only beaten 0.8 lengths. Looks
close to a win here.

44 HOW AND WHY
Progressive and lightly raced lly. Last time recorded a neck win over 1400m at Durbanville.
Rates highly in this and expected to be in the finish.

55 DUNTOCHE
Out of the placings in two runs since scoring her maiden win, the latest when fourth at
Durbanville. Unplaced last couple but can sneak into the finish.

88 ROCK TRIP
Drops in journey since last start at Durbanville when second, nishing half a length off the
winner. Jumps in weight but appears to be a top chance.

R6 - KENILWORTH | 22:10 | ZAR R75,000 |  INTERBET.CO.ZA 0861 150 160 MR 78 HANDICAP

1010 DOUBLE THE FUN
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 1.8 lengths second over 1600m at
Durbanville. Has the ability and looks one of the major players.

55 MIRACULOUSLY OURS
Yet to break through this campaign but hasn't been far away including a last start third over
1800m at Durbanville. Form good for this and rates as a major player.

99 BROTHER LOUIS
Almost found the win last start running a close a nose second at Durbanville over 1800m. Looks
a good chance on that form.

1111 AZORES
Got into trouble at debut. Went a little better at Durbanville and then scoring last start at
Durbanville. Has upside.

33 SNOWY MOUNTAIN
Poor winning strike rate overall with just one win from 11 starts, latest was seventh over 1800m
at Durbanville. Rates well and is worth including.

R7 - KENILWORTH | 22:45 | ZAR R75,000 |  CAPE TOWN SUMMER OF CHAMPIONS MR 78 HANDICAP

11 KILINDINI
Comes into this on the back of a last start win at Durbanville. Gets a good run from the draw here
and looks capable of going on with it. Looks well placed.

77 HURRICANE HARRY
Progressive and lightly raced gelding. Last time recorded a 0.8 lengths second over 1400m at
Durbanville. Has the ability and can run a forward race.

55 FREEDOM OF SPEECH
Well rated gelding. Scored a close win last start at Durbanville winning by a neck starting at
$1.50. Can go close here.

33 BRANDENBURG
Racing well below best this campaign, the latest when 2.75 lengths fth over 1400m at
Durbanville. Has minor claims.

22 SIX DEGREES
Lightly raced gelding progressing well. Last start posted a 1.2 lengths third over 1400m at
Durbanville. Has the ability and looks one of the chances.


